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Week 1 : ‘’Go for Green’’, What to look for and how much to eat !
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Week 2 : Let’s cook together and spice things up !
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Week 3 : Good choices for snacks and juices
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Week 4 : Get up, get out and have some fun !
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Week 5 : Groove, move, get out and play, it’s healthy !

We especially thank all the children from Quaqtaq who participated in the photo sessions in 2013.



How to use the grid : 

Write down the number of minutes of physical activity you have done during the day. 
Aim for gold: 60 minutes of physical activity every day. Friday night, you are going to 
be able to count the number of minutes of physical activity done during the week days. 
Bring this sheet to your teacher next week. 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Challenge 7 : Daily Activity Calendar Count

Days of the challenge Minutes of physical activity

Monday ✍

Tuesday ✍

Wednesday ✍

Thursday ✍

Friday ✍

Total minutes of physical 
activity ✍



How to use the grid : 

Every night before you go to bed, write down the number of steps you have done during 
the day. Aim for gold: 13 000 steps every day. Friday night, you are going to be able to 
count the number of steps done during the week days. Bring this sheet to your teacher 
next week.
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Challenge 6 : ‘’Steps count’’ compilation grid

Days of the challenge Steps count

Monday ✍

Tuesday ✍

Wednesday ✍

Thursday ✍

Friday ✍

Total ✍



 
How to use the grid : Prepare your snacks using the grid and replace at least one 
sweetened beverage. When there is something from the list in your snack, check it off ! 
Your snacks must at least have one item from each category.  Bring this sheet to your 
teacher next week.
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Challenge 4 and 5 : Good choices for snacks and juices !

Healthy choices for snacks Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Fruits, vegetables or berries

Fruits, vegetables or berries

100% pure fruit juice

Suvalik

Grain products

Cereals: choose whole grain cereals that 
are low in sugar such as Multi Grain 
Cheerios®, Shreddies®, Just Right®...                                   

Slice of bread or bannock with peanut butter                                     

Oatmeal cookie, especially if homemade   

Muffin, especially if homemade: homemade 
cookies and muffins contain less sugar and 
contain healthier fats than commercial 
cookies and muffins. 

Milk, meat, fish and alternatives

Cheese   

Yogurt, drinkable yogurt and yogurt tubes

Milk or chocolate milk

Nuts such as almonds, peanuts or walnuts              

Nikkuk, uarutilik or pitsik

Healthy drinks 

I drank 8 glasses of water today.

I replaced at least one sweetened beverage 
(Coke, sweetened juice) by a glass water 
today.

Number of ‘'checkmarks’’ per day ✍ ✍ ✍ ✍ ✍

Total ‘’checkmarks’' for the week ✍
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Challenge 3 : Write up your favorite family recipe !

Name of the recipe : __________________________________
Preparation time : __________ minutes
Baking time : __________ minutes

Ingredients  : 
1. _______________________________________ 
2. _______________________________________ 
3. _______________________________________ 
4. _______________________________________ 
5. _______________________________________
6. _______________________________________
7. _______________________________________
8. _______________________________________
9. _______________________________________
10. ______________________________________

Directions :

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________



How to use the grid : 

At dinner time, use the healthy plate you made to know the right portion size for each 
food group. Write down the meals you ate with the good portion sizes on this sheet and 
check it off ! 
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Challenge 2 : ‘’Step up to the plate’’ compilation grid

Days of the challenge Check

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Number of ‘’checkmarks’’           ✍



Challenge 2 : Step up your plate compilation grid
Consignes : 

Lors du repas du soir, utilise l’assiette santé des bonnes portions que tu as bricolée en 
classe afin de vérifier si tu manges les portions recommandées de chaque groupe 
alimentaire. Lorsque ton repas correspond à l’assiette santé, coche la case 
correspondante! Rapporte cette feuille à ton enseignant lundi prochain.
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Challenge 1 : ‘’Go for green’’ treasure hunt compilation grid
Go for Green at the grocery store. 22 healthy choices are proposed. Identify as many Green products from 
the co-op as you can from this list. No need to buy them, just identify as many Green products as you 
can. Check off here what was found.

Healthy choices Daily servings 
for children

Check 
✍

At least 1 dark green vegetable (fresh, frozen or canned)

5 - 6
At least 1 orange vegetable 

100% pure fruit juices                                           

Snacks that are rich in fiber such as raisins, pears, raspberries, apples, oranges, 
bananas, etc…

A loaf of whole grain bread    

4 - 6

Whole wheat pasta and brown or wild rice                    

Cereals with little sugar and lots of fiber (oat bran, bran flakes, oatmeal or any other 
that is high in fiber)                        

Bread for sandwiches (whole wheat pita, tortilla, etc.)       

Yogourt or cheese (low in fat preferably)                

Vegetables, berries ou fruit for snack

Milk (2% preferably)                                                                                   2 - 4

Fish such as canned tuna (with low salt), frozen salmon or arctic char (up to two 
times a week) 

1 - 2

Ground meat lean (beef, pork, chicken or turkey)

Prepackaged or sliced meats such as ham or turkey – low in sodium                                      

Eggs                                                    

Legumes such as black beans, kidney beans, lentils or chick peas (like you would 
have in a chilli!) 

Snacks based on the nutritional labels

Healthy advice

Any Health Check item! 

If you like to buy or make cookies, choose those that have raisins, dates or oatmeal.

Soft margarine non-hydrogeneted 

Pizzas – why not try a vegetarian or homemade pizza ?

Avoid the presence of salt in the list of ingredients. Words to look out for : brine, 
monosodium glutamate, sodium, chloride and NaCl (salt or any other form of 
sodium.)

          items found


